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SANTA FE DAILF NEW
SANTA FE, N. M., MONDAY, APRIL

VOL. 27.

PATTERSON & CO.

LIYEEY
FEED
-:- AND:

SALE STABLE!
Upper San Francisco St.,
ales made of Carriages,
Riding Horses,
Live Stock and Vehicles.
Board and Care
of Horses at reasonable rates.

JKQ. HAMPEL,

Hrrv 0. HtulU, who is a good barber
and in tact an artist in bis line, has severed his connection with the St. Julien
barber shop and has opened an establishment in the Delgado building over
Wunschman's insurance ollice. Give him
a call.
Administrator' Notice.
The undersigned having been appointed
by the probate court in and for the county
of Santa Fe, N. M., administrators of the
estate of Jane Koen, late of the said
county, deceased, and having duly qualified as such hereby (jive notice to all persons
having claims against the soid estate to
present the same to them as such administrators within the time required by law.
1J. 1'. lil'KNIIAM,

Mahciuno Gakcia,
Administrators.
Dated Santa Fe, N. M. April 4. 1891.
Options, lease of real estate and personal property blanks for sale at the New
Mexican printing office.

Telegraphic Tidings
Iowa Stock Starving.
Sioux City, Iowa, April 6. There is
aim out a total destitution among the far-ers in this region for food for live stock
and cattle are suffering extremely. There
are reports of actual starvation in several
localities. Hay is $15 to $20 per ton and
some farmers have almost given away
their herds to save them from starving.
Appointed by the Governor.
Denver, April 6. Governor Routt sent
the following nominations to the senate :
To berailroad commissioner, Wm. Hamill,
of Clear Creek ; to be regents of state normal school, Hon. Wm. Meyer.of Costilla,
Hon. J- - VV. Mc Creery of Weld, Hon. J.
It. Flickinger of Pueblo. All were
Getting Heady to Fight.

6. Two important
announcements
confirm the previous
statement that General Herbert, the new
On, Tar and Gravel
commander-in-chieof the Canadian mili
f
All kinds of justice of the peace blanks tary, brought instructions from the lai- PLUMBING AND CAS FITTING,
war ollice to speedily strengthen the
for sale at the New Mexican printing of. glish
defenses of Canada and prepare for a nenee.
Lowest prices and first claw work.
cessity, of putting a large force in the field.
His instructions are to increase the numLOWER FRISCO ST.. SANTA
N.
M.
FE,
ber of drilled men from 20,000 to 45,000.

paper in all sizes and qualities for sale at the New Mexican office.
Type-writ-

Plaza Meat Market

Ottawa, Ont., April

turn every steamer "that could float into
an improvised ironclad."
The Economist says: "The Marquis
Di Rudini and his government are in a
cul de Eac. They can not sit still ; they
can not fight, and they can not obtain
the redress they want wilhout fighting
Italy's allies will never permit her to risk
a war that would disturb European com
binations. The United States holds the
exceptional position that it can not be
conquered by any power or probable com
bination of powers, even if all Europe
was allied, and made the attempt, but tl
United Mates also can not conquer any
great power."

La Grippe's Sad Work.

1891.

NO. 345
Try the New Mexican's new outfit of
material and machinery when
yon want
la Jb printing oi Mm book work.

COMPOUND

ECTRACTAK

ajn

providing
actPUBLIC

UPON

Hair Cutting

- SB ets.

first-clas-

foh guide boakds

First-Clas-

bection l. livery rnau supervisor in
the several counties in this territory shall
erect and put up at the forks of every
public road and every crossing of county
roads within his precinct a guide or finger
Doard containing an lnscnution in lemhl
letters directing the way and specifying
the distance to the next town or public
place situated on each road respectively
rroviueu, xnat not more than 50
spent lor this purpose in each county
aim any person wno snail destroy, delac
or remove any such guide or finger board
snau be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor,
and upon conviction thereof shall be
tinea not less thau SiO nor mora than

x

"

IN TOWN.

We solicit the patronag. of the
public tod
Job printing, binding and ruling,
s
and at prices to suit the times at the guarantee satlsiactlou.
New Mexican printing office.
A. I. SPUKLOCK, Prop.,
Assisted
Handsome commercial printing ot the
by
Artist.
New Mexican oiSce.

The Importance of purifying the blood can.
not be overestimated, for without pure blood
you cannot enjoy good health.
At this season nearly every one needs
good medicine to purify, vitalize, and enrich
the blood, and wo ask you to try Hood's
Sursaparllla. It strengthens
anu buil(is up tll0 8yStem
creates an appetite, and tones the digestion,
while It eradicates disease. The peculiar
combination, proportion, and preparation
of the vegetable remedies used give to
liooa's sarsaparilla pccnl- O
lar curative Dowers. No
other medicine has such a record of wonderful
cures. If you have made up your mind to
buy Ilood's Sarsaparilla do not be Induced to
take any other instead. It is a Peculiar
Medicine, and Is worthy your confidence,
Hood's Sarsaparilla Is sold by all dm prists,
Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

PALACE

HOTEL

Pprilliar"

Ifcolf

'

to raw cold weather has tightened the
hold of the grippe- - on the throats of the ner as other charges against the county
paid.
people. Physicians say grippe this year areSec.
3. All fines collected under the
in its results is more fatal than small-poThe uld reliable met chant of Santa
Choice Cuts of
or scarlet fever though such general alarm provisions of this act shall be paid to the
re, has added largely to
has not been felt. Yesterday was a me- councy treasurer for the fceneht of the
100 Doses
Dollar
morable day In the city in a certain public roads and highways in such counhis stock of
mournful way, owing to the fact that last ty.
Sec. 4. All acts and parts of acts in
week broke the record of deaths. Every
Clements (Junuk. 'Guss Hammell and
hearse, respectable wagon and carriage conflict with this act are hereby repealed, others have had the Miles Standish Min.
and
this act shall take effect and be in ing claim at Lake Valley, under bond for
was chartered, and funeral traversed
fcrce from and after its passage.
the streets from dawn to dark,
some time, a lew days ago thev made a
Approved January 28, 1801.
of second'
Good for the West.
AN ACT RELATING TO FENCES IN SPECIAL Dig striked tine ore. A
class ore netted over $3,000, the ore run.
Always ori the Counter.
CASES.
is
6.
authorita
It
Washington, April
nine over $200 per ton. their hieh erade
Section 1. Chapter 107 of the acts of ore
Prices the lowest. Most central locathat
tively stated
in the hundreds and
running away
Aad thoie la need of any article
tion for consumers. Saustge in season.
Crounse, of Nebraska, has been decided the legislative assembly of the terrirnrv some ot it as tngh up
as $12 to $ 15 per pound,
INirk. Give mea Call.
for appointment as first assistant of New Mexico of the 28th session, enti-tleand
Beef
Corned
upon
Socorro Chieftain.
la his line weald do well
"An act to compel persons, comsecretary of the treasury.
Savs the Silver Citv Enternrise of Sat
The lact that Crounse is Irom a western panies, or corporaiione cultivating or irto Mil on Mm.
The eradine outfit of Smith.
state is considered a good omen by the rigating lands by means of water raised urday:
ft Shelby St.,
riaza
Corner
ON SAN FRANCISCO STREET
of free coinage in Washington. or pumped from wells, and in no other Troutman & Laird has arrived at White- advocates
Exchange.
Opposite
active operation of
ater, and
While it is not known whether Crounse ways, to inclose the same with a fence,
is in favor of free coinage, it is believed he and for other purposes," is hereby re- grading and railroad building will com
mence. One car of rails has arrived and
would do all in bis power to further the pealed.
Sec. 2. This act shall take effect and some thirty more are on the road. Super
interests of Colorado, Kansas, Nebraska,
intendent Condon is on the ground, and
New Mexico and other states and terri- be in force from and after its passage.
ill push the road to an earlv comnle- tories. At any rate, it is conceded that
Approved January 31, 1891.
these states will have a good friend at AN ACT TO REPEAL SECTION 1140, TITLE non.anune says ttiat in three months
the whistle of his locomotive will be
headquarters. Crounse was not raised
12, OF THE COMPILED LAWS OF 1884.
beard in Hanover.
under the shadow of Wall street, and he
Section 1. That section 1140, title 12,
will certainly not be under its baneful
1,000 good fence posts are wanted at
of the Compiled Laws of 1884 of the territory of New Mexico, relatine to elec the Government Indian school.
tions, be and the same is hereby repealed.
BlgTime Coming.
Sec. 2. This act shall take effect and
Denver, April 6. The
REWARDS OF $5 000 EACH
commercial congress to be held in this be in force from and after April 1, 1891.
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks and Silverware.
1891.
31,
Approved
of
January
on
19th
is
the
assum
city
May,
By the Governor of New Mexico.
ing proportions beyond the expectations
11
Daisy's Inquiry.
tore mI Paotory,
m4
of
its
of the deleThe
names
BprtnUtIoni
promoters.
J
,1
Himk
Next dour Second N at nil
:
Detroit
the
Free
f Good.
Press
Says
Executive Office, )
gates are being received at the office of the
Field Daisy, of Houghton county, Mich.,
Santa Fe, February 0, 1891. (
secretary from all parts of the country inDone
:
Watch
aid
writes
come
Diamoal
I
in
ani
and ask a few ques"May
Repairing Promptly
cluded in the call. The Fifteenth Street
Whereas, On the evening of February
theatre, capable of seating 3,000 people, tions of the worthy 'Household' members 5, 1891, certain persons unknown fired
will be taxed to accommodate the dele- from California, New Mexico and Den- shots into a window in a room in the
ver. I should like to go to a warm cli- city of Santa Fe then
gates alone.
occupied by the
Minnesota displays quite as much in- mate for a couple of years, as I have suf- judiciary committee of the'eouncil, one of
terest as Louisiaua and Texas, showing fered from nervous dyspepsia, and in our which shots wounded Hon. J. A. Anche-ta- ,
that the time has come when the north long, coluT springs and damp summers I
a member of said committee; now,
and south of the great west recognize the can not improve. I wish to know what
Therefore, In pursuance of an act of
the legislative assembly passed and
necessity for standing together for the place would be best for me to go."
Miss D'isy has been sent a whole lot
this day, I, L. Bradford.Prince, as
promotion of their mutual interests.
of
Now
information
about
A meeting which will be participated in
Mexico.
governor of New Mexico, hereby
oiler a reward oi $o,uuu for information
by such men as Senator Reagon, of Texas,
And Cerrlllos, Too.
to the conviction of each and
MEXICO,
Ingalls, Roger Q. Mills, and
A majority of the people of Cerrillos leading
others equally as prominent will be cerevery person engaged in the said shoottain to attract the attention of the whole appear to be in favor of incorporation. It ing, including any person implicated in
is looked upon as a progressive step one the same or who instigated the said crime.
country.
OJL.-FTTA.L. Bradford Prince,
which will protect and advance the interShrewd Old Geronlmo.
Governor of New Mexico.
ol
ests
the
of
town.
a
solicits
would
the
then
It
be
public.
patronage
Doee general banking business and
Washington, April 6. The news received at the war department as to the body corporate. At present it is an inOasVei
L. SPIEGELBEEG. Pres.
results of the efforts being made by a dividual nothing. As an incorporated Notice of Special Meeting of Stockholders
W. 0, SIMMONS.
of The New Mexico Central
western army officer to carry out the pro- village its people would be united by law,
Kiiilroad Company.
visions of the army appropriation bill with a chosen head, in its council, to act
the
We
undersigned persons representall
in
for
matters
best
As
their
interests.
in
enlistment
the
the
authorizing
regular
of the stock ot The New
ing a
army of 2,000 Indian recruits is very dis- it stands, its people might be divided by Mexicomajority
Central Railroad Company, hereto
dissensions
which
would
petty
officer
The
operate
that
the
couraging.
reports
by call a special meeting of the stockholdIndians will not enlist in the infantry bar progress. Rustler.
ers of said company, to be held at the of;
under any circumstances as they abhor
fice of Henry L. Waldo, being the office
TE ItltlTOKI AL TIPS.
walking. They will not enlist in cavalry
of the president oi the company, in the
except as scouts, because they do not
Pinos Altos claims to be the boss min city of Santa Fe, New Mexico, at 9 o'clock
care to bind themselves to five years' ing camp in the southwest.
a. m., on the 28th. day of April A. D.
service nor to be subject to removal to
No.
A.
of
G.
1891, then and there to consider and de2,
post
R.,
Sedgwick
distant parts of the country. Then, too,
cide upon the dissolution of said company
will
to
Raton
the
Raton,
present
public
they want their women with them, and school a handsome national
and to authorize proceedings to be had for
flag
the great majority of the bucks are
that purpose.
Las
The
have
Vegas
unfit
for
Independents
service.
It
physically
military
Jno. P. Whitehead.
is doubted whether a single company can nominated Will Bunker,
formerly of
Trustee.
be recruited in the west.
.But the out Santa Fe, and Judge Long's nephew, for
G. G. Gage.
look in the south is more hopeful. At mayor.
Henry L. Waldo.
Mount Vernon barracks, Ala., where the
Queer item : The San Juan Index says
Santa Fe, N. M. March 26, 1891.
UPOUII BHD JOBBM Ok
Apache Indians, who led the Geronimo that the report is current to the effect
campaign, are placed, it is stated that all that all the ponies on the Navajo reservaFirst-clasand cheap job printing and
oi the Indians, some thirty-fiv- e
or forty, tion are dying and squaws are being
binding at the New Mexican company's
are about to enlist.
traded off for flour.
Caids announcing the marriage of establishment ; the largest of the kind in
The Mafia Fracas.
A. J. Sampson, reached this office New Mexico.
Gen.
Washington. April 6. There have been
no developments since Saturday in last week. The wedding occurred on the
the Italian negotiations. The dispatch 19th inst., at Atlanta, Ga. The bride,
from the Marquis Rudini, substance of Miss Francis N. Wood, is a distinguished
which baa already been succinctly stated and charming society lady of Georgia's
in the newspaper dispatches from Rome, great and prospering city. El Paso Bullwas laid before the cabinet by Secretary ion.
White-hiGrant county note :
uiaine ana discussed for a time. The
is said to be from $27,000 to $33,000
secretary is preparing a reply.
Attorney-GenerMiller has received a behind in his accounts. The Enterprise,
telegram from the United States district however, says he has turned over to his
BAN
Southeast cor. Plaza
attorney at New Orleans saying that he bondsmen, notes, claims, cattle, ranches,
is now engaged in the investigation of the etc., sufficient to about cover the defibondsmen and SANTA
recent killing of Italians In that city, in ciency and the
N. M.
FE,
accordance with instructions from Wash the county are safe.
Observation by the Albuquerque Citiington, and will prepare and forward his
Entirely Befitted,
Centra'lf Located,
report to tne attorney general as prompt- zen : The successful town is like the sucL't.bJlAlCe)
Xott Complete Stock of Oener.
cessful business house, it must not only
ly as possible.
London. Touching the talk of war, hold the good business it has, but must
Carried la the Entire goatb
the Spectator ridicales the idea of Italy be continually reaching out to draw new
$2
Day
declaring war against one of the greatest trade to it. A town or a business house
in
sucthe
world.
measure
certain
of
"A
a
powers
power capable that has gained
within six months of buying and, building cess and then contentedly ceases making
Special Rates by the week
a fleet that would block every port in effort to bold what it has, saying, "That
Italy. American ingenuity would be so business has to come here," is "going to
stimulated to outdo itself that it would get left."

SOL. SPIEGELBERG

WORK 8ECONO TO NONE

For surcrior work li tho lino of book
binding call nt tho New Mexican office. Ordora by nail given
prompt

Shaving . 15 cts.

ROADS.

The cost of making and nut.
ting up such guide or finger boards shall
be paid by the county in the same man

SUfllM Barber Slop

Quit claim and warranty deeds for aula
at tne New Mexican printing office.

THE NEW LAWS.

bee. 2.

Pittsburg, April 6. The sudden change

G,

First Hffi

RUMSEY

Class.

BURNHAM.

Pnf

1333 3nr,

PORK

GENTS'

New Mexico

3c

nLUTTOisr

FURN SHING GOODS

Santa Fe,

car-loa- d

y

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

d

-

OF- -

ANTON FINK,

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depository of the United State

Gold and Silver

FINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

PEDRO PEREA,
T. B. CATRON,

R.J. PALEN.

ffiMy

Settii

The Second National Bank
OP NEW

PAID UP

-

-

150,000

lass

President
Vice Pesident
Cashier

li
Jolin

-

i

lane Siiii

OF NEW YORK.

I Sclii

Agents for New
& Co., General
Mexico and Arizona.

The results of the policies now maturing show that
is far in advance of any other Life Insurance Company.

the EQUITABLE

If yon wish an Illustration of the results on these policies tend your

name, address and date of birth to J. W. SCBOFIELD A CO., Santa Fe,
N. SI ., and It will receive prompt attention.

180

J. G. SCHUMANN,

STAAB,

Genera

1

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings
Keeps on hand a fall assortment ol Ladles' and

Children's Fine Shoes; also the Hsdlua and tat
Cheap (Rle. I would call especial attention It
tnj Calf tuid LIM Kip WALKXR Boot, a bo
tor men who do heavy work and need a soft
'
orvlceabl appsr leather, with heavy, nbstaa
tlal, triple soles and standard screw fastest
Orders by mall promptly attended to.

P. 0. Box I43,

Merchandise

ll

Exchange Hotel,

a

TERMS

per

J.T. FORSHA,

Propr

N.

i

BEASEE BROS.

FRANCISCO STREET.

togiMUif

Santa Ft,

--

DEALERS

IN-

-

llvGllvPOTAlE
Lumber and Building Materials.
Warehouse and Office:)
Gasper Ortiz avenue, f

.

Co
Qalllci fQ9

HI
His

THE

M
Ills

C03VCI3STGCOUlJTTIRY
MEXICO
The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

66

TEN

jED

5HE

79

Choice Irrigated Lands (Improved and Unimproved; attractively platted; for sale on long time with low interest. WAKK ANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Wi ite for illustrated folders giving full particulars,

J.

K. LIVINGSTON,

General Agent,

RIO GRANDE LAND CO.. Las Cruces. N.

Rfl

The Daily New Mexican

Do you
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26
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1
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2
2
3
8
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ends in Death? People suffering from Asthma.
Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will ah.
tell you that

IT CT1DTCI1 IHTU
you

i

OOl

14

0016

,1

a

Insertions m "Round About Towu" column 25
cents a Hue, each insertion,
Preferred locals 10 cents per line first insertion
aud 6 ceuts per line each subsequent insertion.
Legal advertising 1 per iuch per day for first
ix insertions, 76 ceuts per iuch per day for uoxt
ix Insertions, 60 ceuts per day for subsequent
Insertions.
All coutracts and bills for advertising payable
monthly.
All communications Intended for publication
must be accompanied by the writer's name and
address not for publication but as an evidence
of good faith, and should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertaining to business should
be addressed to
Kkw Mkxicin Priuting Co.
Banta Fe, New Mexico.
--

The New Mexican Is the oldest news
paper In New Mexico. It is sent to every Post
Otnce In the Territory and has a large and grow-n- g
circulatiou among the intelligent and pro
gressive people oi tne soutnwest.

MONDAY. APRIL 6.
ANNIVERSARIES.

Born:
Died

James

Mill, 1773.
Albeart Durer, 1528.
Richard I, of England, 1199.
Rall'aele. 1520.

:

Battle of Shiloh, 1862.
The
left India, 1S50.
discovered Florida, 1512.
Koh-i-no-

Ponce-de-Leo-

n

England's anxiety over the Mafia
isn't very difficult to account for
when we consider that last year the
United States sold goods to the United
Kingdom amounting to $444,459,000,
while we bought of her goods to the value
of but $186,488,656.
Tub tone of the foreign press is decidover the Italian
edly
fracas. England, Germany and France
find in this an opportnnity to grind several of their old axes, but nevertheless,
there are no signs that Secretary Blaine is
losing any sleep over their utterances.

In any event, let this country

now get

down to business and organize a navy
that will keep every American heart from
feeling a wrench of humiliation whenever
again a second rate power sees fit to
bristle up its pin feathers over the dis"- -!
""
covery of flaWH in H
tion.
A

The

quarto-centenni-

of the organiza-

tion of the Grand Army occurs
throughout the nation and not many
communities are there where one or two
cf the gallant old vets will not gather
together in the same kindly spirit of
friendship, truth and loyalty that inspired
the soldier Stephenson to found the order
at Decatur, 111., twenty-fiv- e
years ago.
y

S

FOR SALE BY A.

C.

1BBI.AND, Jr.. BANTA

Con- The Good Work. of the
..... 1.Republican.
The new meat inspection law and the
prompt action taken by Secretary Rusk
to carry out its provisions have created
great activity in the export meat trade.
A plant to pack meat for export exclusive
ly is to be established in Chicago, and
the secretary has been notihed that plant
will be started also at several ot tne Atlan
cities. Seldom have the
tic
beneficial effects of a new law been so
soon observed. Kansas City Journal.
a

-

k:

ner; Sling and repairing

Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.

A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyos.
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Oil!
Chronic Sores. Fever Sores. Eczema.
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Soro Nipple
ami Files. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed
It is put up in 25 and 50 cent boxes.

'Frisco

8

reel.

13.00:

The City Meat Market
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

AUGUST KERSCHNER, Propr.
IN ALL KINDS
Of

DEALER

fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds

02r

SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N..M.

i

Notice for Publication.

t

L75
. ruck

' j..-

Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,)

March 12, 1891.)
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that sajd proof wll be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on April 30, 1891, viz :
Walter M. Taber, lor tne nw4 ne4,
IGn, r. 11 e.
ne'i and neli the sec. 34, tp. witnesses
to
He names
following
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz :
Robert Clokey and Atherton B.
of Glorieta, N. M. ; Charles C. Ev
erhart and James L. Van Arsdell, of
Santa Fe, N. M.
A. L. Morrison, Register.

BREWING
07

ffcMV V

VwCivC

Wad-leie-

PE0FESSI0NAL CARDS.

Inter-Ocea-

Vl8

y
O"

P
All
V
JS I CI
0 Z"

W.

BARRELS

.050,000

otlii'i' r"'iul-ties for lii'nlK-mon- ,
Ladles. iti,nr,'wnrDOUGLAS, Ilruckiou, Mum. hold bj
mm

Iu

J.

ANNUM
Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hope
8electe1 Colorado Barley.

G. SCHUMANN, Santa Fe.

pileerjer Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPH J. ZANO, General Manager.

l

)

W. L. DOUCLAS
Bid

G0oacAPAc1Tv

PROPRIEtoRS

LEE WING,
SPECIALIST,

BAKERY

THE SANTA

Chinese
Hemedies.

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.

Duke's

P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

I'll!

(R4KIIIOO (TKEET.

!

SANTA

I

F, H.

af- -

LUMBER
FEED AND TRANSFER.

To those suffering? from tha
effects of uny-o- f the followdiseases and deilrehealtU
ing
auonld write Lee Wing at
once. All diseases peculiar
to women, fulling weakness,
lost manhood, nervous dis-eases, sexual alseasesriemlnal wanknnH. vonthlul follr.
and Uer troubles, heart
urinary tronbles, kidney
chest
and
lung trouble, consump
Indication,
unmrm, mi
tion, Droncuius, cougns, coiuh. aguima, diseases
of a
diseases of the blood; scrofula, syphilis,
canprivate nature, gonorrhea, gleet, piles, tumors,
skin disall
cer, saltrheum. rheumatism, paralysis,
eases, costlveness, dyspepsia, neuralgia, deafness,
baldness, sore eves, eruptions, tapeworm, fits, malaria.
uriiiiiii, uv wi.
and fliseatHJH oi uie generative
how long standing. If you have failed to get cured
elsewhere do not despair, but give LEE WING a calland nave a cuai Willi mm, wmuii in niruiwy uu.imutlal. Consultation examination free. Onlyasmal
difsum for remedies. Thousands have been cured oftestiferent diseases by Lee Wing remedies. Many
monials can be found and seen at his olnas, or Denver
a.uure...
papers.
I

kta ..,IU
ninv(
S43 Larimer St., Denver. Colo.

Enclose stamp for reply.
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Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

t.vt Cannier asbii s.

rfl" .nftVnn

J

fRUS8MADt.il

it K iti i Citral.lftowKOr KKfTjf UMi.nM
imiT(lift'iNK Jii.rrrnirTRlISSinW.iiaJ
frfrrl lKTAlNKH,nlving IAi.TrUiiJaf
dSmMHlv CIIKK. Worn with KueliCoA
urt night fciddar. Thig Nw Intention combine HetQo. Iit
ItliutS
iliilltf. Power. Sold itrletlr on Herh.
Itl.SAHOCN. SKINNY RI0C1. Utff

B P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.

Ift.
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AND BRASS CASTINGS, ORB, COAL AND I.TJMBKK CARS, SHA
ING, rUIXEVS, GRATES BARS, BABBIT METALS, COLUMN
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

first-dps-

REPAIRS

ON MINING

AND

MILL MACHINERY

A

SPECIALTY,

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

V

yon have manuscript write to

The Best Value

POINTING

LEVI STRAUSS & CO'S

-

i-

dtebrated
OVERALLS

Banta Fe, New Mexico, to the

NEW MEXICAN

AND

CO

News Jepot!
MABIE, TODD

Fresh

k

AND

Wesson Revolvers
Ouruteea Perfect.
UHaiVALEDFOH

Pi

Ufr

ACCURACY, DURABILITY,
WORKMANSHIP.
SAFETY
CONVENIENCE
in LOADING.

YrSr Hand
Beware of cheafi iron imitationt.
'Send fnr Illustrated Catalogue and Price list to
SMITH fc WESSON, Bprlugueld, Maaa.

O
CO

SPRING BOTTOM PANTS

'

TO
OPIUM H OT

W cwlll

pay llulelbllli,
UallroM rare to

rr)

Enjoy a National Reputation.

SPRINGS

USERS

And Charge no Fee
For any case we fall to cure of what Is commonly called the "OPIUM HABIT." which includes the habitual use of Opium, Morphine,
Cocaine, and other kindred narcotics. Address

O
'

Xotaeao, Nations,

&

oppcrH'eted

CO.'S GOLD PENS

Candles a Specialty.

THEGENUINE

THE CELEBRATED

Smith

bull-doze-

BOOK, STATIONERY

is
LABEL

Aim nicr

HARTSHORN)

DENTIST.

J. WELTMER

a

on.

Beware of Imita,

NOTICE
AUTOGRAPH

Book publishing

Flu Wlgari,

m at i i u

Pi

MAPLE WOOD

INSTITUTE. HOT SPRINGS,

ARK.

W
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Health is Wealth!
Q
W

MAR

if

TO WEAK r.lEf
tn

oS3

ARCHITECT and COHTRACTOB

y

'

Dr. E. C. West's Nerve and Brain Treatment, a

guaranteed sperinc for hysteria, dlzzlnens, convulsions, fits, nervous neuralgia, headache, nervous prostration caused by the use of alcohol or
tobacco, wakefulness, mental depression, soft
ening of the brain resulting in insanity and
leading to misery, decay and death, premature
old age, barrenness, loss of power in either sex,
involuntary losses and spermatorrhea caused
or over
by over exertion of the brain,
Indulgence. Each box contains on? month's
sent
or
for
15,
boxes
a
six
box
treatment; II
by
mail prepaid on receipt of price.
WE GUARANTEE SIX BOXES
To cure any case. With eachrder received by
as for six boxes, accompanied with t.i. we will
tend the purchaser oar written guarantee to refund the money if the treatment does not effect
a cure. Guarantees issued only by A. C. Ireland,
jr., druggist, sole agent, Santa Fe, N. M,

rrgft F, C COWIXK, Sloodtu, Coon.

ANTONIO WINDSOR
None Genuine without Our Trade Mark.

close nauRQfd''

BEST SEWING

M00SB9 aISTB0S
p- -i

lrcllfqtBf

famished ea af

ligation. Correspondence sollolud.

.'ffi.'w

Santa Fe,N.&

1

BEST FINISH

13

BEST FIT I

I

BEST MATERIALS
P4

Final and

Buffering from tha effects of youthful man, sarit
decay, wsstisgweakness, lost manhood. to., I will
end a Tslusble traatlsa (sealed) containing toll
of charge. A
psrticulsrs (or home cure, F R EE
splendid medical work ehould Tbe read by erery
man who Is Derrons and debilitated., Address,

53
S3

$500 Reward

I

The only kind made by White Labor.

For Sale Everywhere

!

WE wll! pay the above reward for amy eue'of Llrer
Coraplaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headaohe, lnditrwtion( Constipation or CsstireneM we cannot enre wltb West's
Vegetable Liver Pills, when the directions are strictly
complied with. They are purely Vegetable, and never
fail to give satisfaction. Sugar Coated. Large boxes,
containing 80 Pills, CS cents. Beware of counterfeit,
and Imitations. The genuine mann factored only hf
TUB JOHN O. WEST COMPANY. CHICAGO, ILL.

For sale by A.

Jr.

C. IRELAND,

PECOS
THE
VALLEY!
of NEW MEXICO!
GREAT

FRUIT
BELT
1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than California.

The canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION
enterable at the Government price, of

A1 IMPROVEMENT COMPANY
ONE DOLLAR AND
Is a

covers 300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND in this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

PER

DOMAIN and
The land Is all PUBLIC
'

TWENTY-FIV- E
CENTS
ACRE!
$1.25
$1.25 e
The soil
or Homestead Laws.
In fact it is a
rich, chocolate-coloreCither under the Desert Act, Timber Culture,
sandy loam, from six to twenty leet deep, underlaid by
region
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY !
No snows; no Northers; n
VFith an altitude of 3,500 feet above sea level, it has
UNSURPASSED IN RICHNESS by the famous Cumberland Valley.
PURE, and ABUNDANT WATER; sol here produces five cuttings of alfalfa tire year, and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley boing harvested in June and corn then planted
dampness; no malaria; no consumption t
" THE PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY.' Eddy, Eddy County, New Mexico.
For further paitleulars, address,
the same land bciog cut in the Autumn.
Pre-empti-

,

All klndt or Hough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowest
Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a general Transfer Busi
ness and deal in Hay and Grain.

A

The city elections take place in the
west
and in no city is there a
hotter contest under way than at Denver,
where the people seem to be thoroughly
reused over the fact that everybody has
EDITORIAL COMMENT.
been growing rich in selling real estate
A Crazy Paragraph.
while neglecting the improvement of the
The crafty New Mexican is preparing
city. It certainly isn't creditable that
for the next political campaign. It has
Denver should be the muddiest,
already cast out its famous "tow-lin- e
city in all the broad west.
and set a monkey trap. Black Range
Upon April 6, 1830, Joseph Smith, jr.,
An Honest Retraction.
received his alleged revelation from the
The Republican is reliably informed
spirit world to found a church to be organized after the Mosaic manner. From that its editorial statement regarding the
that time the 6th of April has been the disposition of the funds set aside by the
rallying day of the Mormon church, or 29th legislature for the apprehension of
rather that alleged
branch the assailants of Hon. J. A. Ancheta
of it known as Latter day Saints. Kirt-lan- incorrect, only $500 having so far been
Ohio, enjoys the distinction of expended. We were misinformed, and
being the cradle of this religion, and it gives us pleasure to know that so much
here
the saints are gathered in all of the fund still remains to be paid the
their glory. As all business is done perBon who succeeds in unearthing these
through divine revelation some interest assassins. Rio Grande Republican.
is felt as to the result nf Chicago's propoSouthern New Mexico Crowing.
sition to pay $100,000 for the historic
The
made by the
Mormon church at Kirtland for exhibit
governor gives to Dona Ana one repre
at the World's fair.
sentative, Grant one; Dona Ana and
LITTLE KH0DY EEDEEMED,
Grant are given one senator, and Dona
At the state election held in Rhode Ana, Grant, Lincoln, Chavez and Eddy
Island last Wednesday the Republicans one. Sierra is no longer a portion of this
made great gains. They came within 254 district, being now combined with So
votes of the Democratic vote cast, a gain corro. This additional representation
of 3,000 over a year ago, the vote being will give southern New Mexico a larger
as follows :
"swing" in territorial affairs, which she
For governor: Burton (Nationalist), has long deserved. Rio Grande Repub
884; Davw (Democrat), 22,249; Ladd lican.
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Shop, fonr door, below Bchnepple's,

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

sea-boa-

That Fearful McKlnley Bill Again.
"On and after July 1 next imported tin
plate will pay more than 1 cent per
Dound of increased duty. But the Welsh
makers of tin plate already have given
assurance that they will sell tin plate to
American purchasers at the rates wnicn
ruled before the duty was increased ; they
will pay an increase of duty, not the
American people. Now, the increase of
duty will result in the increase of about
$20,000,000 of tariff revenue, which the
Welsh makers are willing to pay as toll
Chicago
for entrance to our market."

repair-lo-

done promptly and In a flrstolass ma

1

THIS TAPER is fcept t file at E. C
ATTORNEyS AT LAW.
advertising at'iicy, W and 65
San
Francisco,
The howl the Democratic bosses all over Merchants' Exclmnirfc,
RALPH B. XWIXCHKLL,
the country are making concerning the Cal., where contracts for advertising can Attorney at Law Splegelberg block, Santa Fe:
be made for it
New Mexico.
alleged extravagance of the 51st congress
MAX FROST,
is in the first place without foundation
aTTOBMiT at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
and in the second place simply made for
Inprove the irtewalk and clean np
GEO VT. KNAKBEL,
partisan and political effect. It is in con the streets. Wlitr- is iIip chain uang
In the Sena Building, Palace Avenne,
fortuity, however, with the prevailing that it is iidI k pt at work ou the public Office
Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.
policy of the Democratic leaders to use tlioroii hfarf i?
EDWARD L. KAKTLKTT,
slander, lies and falsehoods in the man'
Lawyer, Banta Fe, New Mexico. Office over
all
fer
Mexican
New
Bank.
of
the
National
Patronize
their
Second
agement
political campaigns.
The 51st congress did good, excellent sorts of fine and cheap job printing ; larg
HENRY L. WALDO.
and wholesome work for the country, and est and best printing and book binding Attorney at Law. Will practice in theBeveral
given
courts of the territory. Prompt attenti
the more its work is studied the more establishment in the territory.
to all busiuess intrusted to his care.
this appears a fact. Besides, that con'
T. r. CONWAY. 9. 6. POSEY. W. A. HAWKINS.
The beet equipped printing and bind
gress treated all sections of the country
HAWKINS,
CONWAY, POSEY
establishment in the southwest is the
ery
ttiniHVk nd Counselors at Law. Silver City
fairly and justly, and although composed
A
office.
Mexican
attention
very
New
Mexico.
New
Printing
giveu to ah
Prompt
of a majority of Republicans gave the
intrusted to our care. Practice in all
of all kinds of papers and business
stock
large
courts
oi
the
the
territory.
south a very even deal and discrimina'
and envelopes on hand. Call and get
ted against no section, but treated them
A. FISKK,
E.
will
office.
It
at
this
vour Drintinz done
all alike.
and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
and the community you live in Attorney
N.
M.,
Santa
you
Fe,
practices in snpreme and
pay
"F,"
This is in marked and refreshing cou
all QlBtrict courts oi new mexiuo. opeci&i at
home industry.
tention given to mining and Bvamsn anu Mei
trast with Democratic policy. In looking Always patronize
lean iana gram uugauon.
over the appropriation bills, we find the
The best and cheapest job printing at
1IIOS, B. CATKON,
oth
items
a
following
among great many
the New Mexican printing office. Get Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in Chancery,
ere, for instance for public buildings in your work done at home and help home Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice In all the
Courts in the Territory.
the south: "Alexandria, La., $60,000 interests along.
WILLIAM WHITE,
Batron Rouge, La., $100,000; Birming
U. 8. Deputy Snrveybr and V. a Deputy Minora)
ham, Ala., $35,000; Brownsville, Texas
Surveyor.
ITcTjeu. Tho Cotitiirv. Ccribnora. the
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
$55,000 ; Camden, Ark., $25,000 ; Charles
Nnrt'n a morics'i and nil oilier nmuaisioes information relative
to HBanish and Mexican
Pni-".aiuu, bound in
?
ton, S. C, $400.000 :
grants. Offices in Kirscbuor Block, second
style and cheap at the land
M
Fe.
N.
Santa
door,
U00; Fort Worth, Tex., $175,000; Jack' New Mexican
bindery.
sonville, Fla., $275,000; Key West, Fla
JOHN P. VICTORY,
$30,000; Meridian, Miss., $50,000; Mo
Attorney at Law. Office in County Court House
111
W
practice in the several Courts of tho Tor
bile, Ala., $15,000; Martinsburg,W. Va
ritory and the U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe
New
New
of titles to Sp nisli and Mexican
Examination
$75,000;
Orleans, La., $10,000;
Grants, Mines, and other realty, carefully and
Berne. N. C, $75,000; Norfork, Va,
promptly atteuaed to, ratents tor iumes sccureu.
,
$75,000; Paris, Texas, $100,000 ; Reida
ville, N. C, $25,000; Rome, Ga., $50
D. "W. MANLEY,
000 ; Staunton, Va., $75,000; Richmond
Erery description of Book and
Ky.; $75,000; Roanoke, Va., $75,000
Dallas, Tex., $150,000." The south has
Over O. M. Creamer's Drug Store.
- 9 to 18, to
no possible or justifiable ground for com'
OFFICE HOURS,
Pamphlet work promptly and
plaint, but of course the Democratic
bosses and
would complain
Estimates
neatly executed.
even if they got the earth.
furnished on application. If
!.,

Cabinet Making of all klnda, and

REMEDY!

DR. ACKER'S ENGLISH

THEY WOULD KICK, EVES IF THEY (JOT
THE EARTH.

April Oth.
Rosseau, 10G9.

with so serious a matter ? Are you aware that

for Coughs, Colds and Consumption is beyond question the greatest of all I
Modern Remedies? It will stop a Cough in one night. It will check a Cold in
aniuuia nun tuw uuauimiuu ,i iaUCii v,
r1 a day. It"wm prevent uroup,to relieve
be without it." A 25 cent bottle may save you I
You can't afford
in time,
Ask your druggist for it, or write 1
your life
I $100 in Doctor's bills& may46save
West Broadway, New York, for book.
to W H. Hooker
Co.,

THE RAILWAY SITUATION.

The proposed agreement between the
Santa Fe, Missouri Pacific, Southern Pacific and Union Pacific will be, if carried
out, about the biggest thing of the kind
that was ever set on foot. It will amount
to the placing of all the
traffic under one control. The natural
result w ill be that the Burlington, Rock
Island and other roads will be compelled
to build one or more lines to the Pacific
coaBt in self defense. That both these
lines will build through to the coast now
seems to be generally accepted as lace,
and of course they will undertake to get
as far a part as possible. As to the Bur
lington, its interests lie mostly toward the
north, and its route west will probably lie
through Colorado. On the other hand it
seems quite as probable that the Rock Is'
land will seek to invade the southwest
and select a route as free as possible from
all snow blockades, in which event New
Mexico will be crossed.
This road has
not been idle in the past, apparently
anticipating some such emergency, and
its representatives have run numerous
surveys through northern New Mexico,
and it seems highly probable that the
coming spring will find this company
actively engaged in a new trans continen
tal line through this territory.

HlARDWARE

A fflffll 1)

II giHIIILU IIIIIIH VWIiWl
afford to neglect it? Can you trifle
Can

.

50,11 76 2 00 13 60
2 50 650
2 00 2
2 50 2 76 3 00' 7 60
3 00 8 26 3 50 10 50
25 3 50 3 75 4 00 12 00
00; 4 60 4 76 5 00 15 00
50! 5 00 5 60! 6 00 17 00
OOl
5 60 6 00 6 50l 20 00
50' 6 00 6 60 7 00! 22 00
001 6 50 7 00 7 50 24 00
00! 7 50 8 OOl 8 50 26 00
25 8 00 8 50 9 00 28 00
76i 8 60l 9 00 9 60 30 00
00! 9 50(10 00 10 50 32 00
60 10 00 10 50l 11 00 34 00
00 11 00 11 50 12 00 36 00
00 12 00 12 50 13 00 38 BO
00 13 00 13 50 14 00 40 00
50 13 50 14 60 15 00 42 00
M'15 00 10 00 17 00 44 00
00 lb 00 17 00 IS 00 45 00
19 OOJ0 604800
00; 17

26
75

& Builder.

Contractor

that it often fastens on ii.o a
thing ? Are you awareruns
into Consumption and a
lungs and far too often

2

inch t 60
Iuch IW
luch 1 601
Iuch 2 00
luch 2 26
Iuch 2 50
luch i 00
luch 60
luch 8 75

DJD YOU COUGH?
know that a little cough is a dangerous

WHY

1,829.

Republicans elected a majority of the legislature, and there being no choice for state
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
officers by the people the legislature will
elect the state ollicers. Two years ago
as
matter
Class
the
at
Second
gXfRuUsrei
Sauta Fe Post Office.
the Democrats carried the legislature by
a good majority and elected their state
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
I 20 officers. The state has been redeemed,
Dally, per week, by carrier
1 00
heretoDally, per mouth, by carrier
10" although the I'rovidence Journal,
Pally, per mouth, by mail
ii 60 fore
the strongest Republican paper in
Ually, three month, by mail
00
6
Dally, six mouths, by mail
10 00 the
state, has become a Mugwump and
Dally, oue year, by mail
Weekly, per month
free
trade organ. Little Rhody is all
75
Weekly, nerauarter...
1 26
Weeekly, per six mouths
right and so is the Republican party.
2 00
Weekly, per year
The tidal wave of last year in favor of the
Democracy is over and matters political
ADVERTISING KATES.
are again beginning to swing
.

SIMON FILCER

ihiii

mm

U.JM1B

(Republican), 21,895; Larry (Prohibition),

d,

lime-ston- e.

lime-ston-

.

Happy Itooslers
Postmaster of Idaville
Ind., wntcK. hlwtnc Hitters has done more
for ine than all other medicines combined,
for that bad feeling arising from Kidney
and Liver trouble." John Leslie, farmer
mu stocKmnn, 01 same place, says: ' Find
Electric Bitters to he the best Kidney and
Liver medicine, made me feel like a new
man." J. W. Gardner, hardware merchant,
same town, says: Electric Hitlers is justthe
Wm. Timmoiis,

tliilxr fnr

n

mint wlin

i

nil tii

nml

don't care whether he lives or dies, hefound
new strength, good appetite and felt just like
he had a new lease on life Only 50c. a bottle, at A. C. Ireland's Drug Store.
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If so

ft woman to

pratty.
me 'tis do matter.
Be the blonde er brunette.
Bo ihe leU me look at her."
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WABASH LINE.

WHY?

Because in the first place
it is, to many of the principal cities in the
east the
SHORT LINE and, because, on all
trains there are, free to all, new and
cant
RECLINING CHAIRS, and from
points in the Rocky monntain region on
all through trains
THROUGH PULLMANS, and to
cap the climax of lusury, all trains are
fed on

are prollfli
mbjeot,
hintxi...

Iu,tr'o" 'resoanandbeems,
ltiElplo't?ul1'
Xomen
Bloted,
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WARRANTED.
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whicn. combined
of whead and heart, makia
"
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li the only Prescription
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Are You Going East'
you will ask for tickets via

f 'e satisraotioo

DINING CARS.

H. M. Smith.
J. T. Helm.
Capyrlght, Wa, by TToaiD't Dm.

Kan

r. Agt., Santa

inn.

C. M.

)

Hamisoi.

flnm. tn... 1.227
17th St. , Denver,

I

Fe.

DR. PIERCE'S PELLETS
OUTTX Btm,
BLACK MAGIC IS
tlitot from trim
anoa.
Ta ttmd
ooare mints, tie
ftiddaatramsure,
Purely Vogeti bis I
avian.
u
two
UJUV lUn.U11.Lil
Perfectly Harmless I kaownisiha
Combinta

Stop tlaa,t
Chronic Cough Now!

The Daily New Mexican

Adyloe to Mothors.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing S)Tup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleop by
relieving the child from pain, and the lit
tle cherub awakes as "brightas a button."
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the iram. allays all Dain
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
Is the best known remedy for diarrhoea,
vhether arising from teething or other
c uses.
Twenty-fiv- e
cents a bottle.

Bobby What's an April fool, papa?
Mr. Norris An April fool is a man who
takes off bis winter underclothing on the
first warm dayr.

It is 2,714 miles from Citv of Mexico
to St. Louis. We have iust placed some

superb Pullman palace sleepers on
through line between those two cities,
via
Paso and Burrton. which makes
the entire distance without chance.
Los Aneeles to St. Louis is 2.121 milen
Pullman tourist sleepers now run between
wiose points, via Albuaueraue ana Uurrton, witnout change.
Ihe irisco line, in connection with
Santa be route, is a favorite one to St,
JjOuis ana beyond.
G. T. Nicholson. G. P. & T. A.. A.. T.
a o. r . . . uo.. roneka. Kas.
1

f

Visiting the
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B. W. Thomas
Solicitor General
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It Is almost as palatable as milk.
Detter than other
Emulsions.
A
wonderful nosh producer.

Scott's Emulsion

Akthohy

The

Chief JnstlceSnpremeConrt.
Jas.OBrihm
Associate Justice 1st district
E. P. seeds
ABBociaw justice m district
w.D. Ler
Associate Justice Sd district
J. R. McFu
Pwsidinir Justice 4th district
Jab. OBrirn
ulQ district
A. A. Freeman
S
K. A. Fibkk
ft q u"1?01. Attorney
TRINIDAD
; "
ttOMRRO
Clerk Supreme Court
Habbv s. cukcy
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o. OTUVKH, AMALO CI1AVKZ, I'BUK.
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J. 8CIIHKIDKR,
Supt. of Public Iustruction
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The Loading Hotel in New Mexico
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For Dyspepsia
And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's Vital- LAND DEPARTMENT.
izer. It never fails to cure. C. M
Creamer.
Edward F. Hobart
n' 5' fBlor . neral
Will You Suffer
With dyspepsia and liver complaint?
KDUCATIOSAL.
v
Territoriai, Board op Education,
diiuou a liauzer is guaranteed to cure
you. ti. jh. ureamer.
Qov. L. Bradford Prince Pn
n.

..

a.

HEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local
Agt.

JUDICIARY.

del the genuine).
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TBRRITOBIAL,
(

Standard,

machine
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CITY OF NEW MEXICO.
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ideas

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.

Of Ture Cod liyer Oil and
HYPOPHOSPHITES

In and

llie

rs

SCOTT'S

There are poor Imitations,

A Long Line.

A Few Paots for the General Informa- v
tion of Tourists and Sight-See-

Por If you do not It may beoome
Por
Scrofula,
General DeblHIyConsumption,
and
maeamt,
there la nothing like Hauling

READABLE PARAGRAPHS.

The Yost Writing Machine.

SANTA FE.

'KV M4NAOKHENT.
TRICILT FIKil CLASS.

BIHTTID

ARB RatrCBMIsREO.
TOCKISTS' HBADUUABTKK8

Hotel Coach and Carriage in
Waiting at All Trains.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES
AND
LARGE PASTIES.

82.50 to 83.00

mr

0. W. MP.VT.PPT

,
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Why Will Ton
AmadoCiiavks
VWtQXtALKO AM A LIVER Villi
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at work on his.,company's mines.
be
session
of
their
concluded the work
done he will return to Santa Fe and qualigun on Saturday morning. All the mem- fy as member of the county board to
bers of the board were present. During which oflice he was recently appointed
the vacancy with a revolver. Miss Muzio said he
the afternoon Assistant Superintendent by Governor Prince to fill
the death of Mr. Nesbitt. asked her repeatedly to become his wife
occasioned
by
J. M. Montoya wrote out his resignation
and when she refused shot himself, dying
To Sufferers from Weak Spine.
and presented it to Superintendent Chainstantly. Digneo was 23 years of age
Persons suffering from weak back will and a son of John Digneo's brother who
vez, who accepted the same, and the su
take comfort in reading the following resides at Trinidad.
perintendent so notified the board of
o
letter from Mr. A. W. Barrett, of Oswego,
When you go to buy Hood's
managers.
N. Y. :
TIIB EMPLOYES.
get it. Don't be put off
"Ten years ago I was afilicted with a with an inferior substitute. Insist upon
The board adopted a resolution direct
ing Supt. Chavez to submit forthwith a lame back. The pain was so severe that Hood's.
list of those he proposed to employ as I could hardly walk or get about. HearPERSONAL.
subordinates. The superintendent stated ing much said about Allcock's Porous
to
lower
the
part
that this could not be done without much Plasters, I applied two
V. A. Greenleaf, is here on legal busiconfusion, as vhile some changes in the of my spine. In a week I was very much ness from Albuquerque.
present force were necessary he could not better. I put on fresh plasters at the end
G. W. Hickox, came up from Albudetect the defects until he had had time of ten
and two weeks afterwards querque yesterday on a visit to his family.
days,
to get the routine of the institution, and
J. W. Cooper, of the Cooper Lumber
asked to be allowed until the next regular found myself entirely well. If I get a very
meeting to present his list of employes. severe cold, 1 sometimes have a return of company, is in from the Tecos on busiThe board voted by 4 to 3 that the super this weakness of the spine, but Allcock's ness.
intendent should present his list at once, Porous Plasters cure me in three or four
W. E. Broad, a prominent and proand this he complied with, retaining on
"
the list many of the old employes whose days."
gressive citizen from Chama, is at the
dismissal would have worked manifest
Palace.
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
injury and confusion in the conduct of the
Richard Giblin is in from San Tedro,
institution. This is the list :
court
house
at
the
and
celebration
A.
R.
G.
reports the mining industry flourish
Dr.
Penitentiary physician,
Longwill;
there.
De
down
H.
Rev.
J.
matron,
ing
Fourij
chaplain,
Mrs. J. Frank Chavez.
Sheriff W. F. Burns, of Rio Arriba
The work of cleaning out the irrigating
Canuto Alarid, yard master; Evaristo
ditches began
county, was in the city yesterday and
Duran, day cell house keeper; Isidoro
City incorporation is getting on swim- gavo the New Mexican a pleasant call.
Torres, night cell house keeper ; Ambrosio
Henry L. Alden, father of the young
Ortiz, captain day guard; lomas Quin-tan- mingly, yet it will take work to carry it.
Guards:
captain night guard.
on the lady who was visiting Mrs. E. L. Bartlett
Two merchants had a set-tJuan Jose Padilla, H. F. Swope, Benigno
street this morning, but no blood was last fall, has been appointed judge of the
Ortega, Kicardo Alarid, Ygnacio
29th district of Kansas City, Kas.
Cristobal Perm, Santiago Johnson, spilled.
Locadio Jiron, David Baca, Maximo MarC. Mansbach, Denver ; W. Sanborn,
Grant Rivenburg began this morning
tinez.
out 1,000 fruit trees on Dr.
James Miller, Cerrillos; D. C. Kelly,
setting
The first three appointees were conseven acre tract near the A., T. & Kansas City;Cbas. Burnham, Espanola;
firmed by the bnard, and the others were
W. H. Brown, Wichita, Kas., are at the
held over until the next session, one S. F. depot.
month hence, therefore, all the old emOn Tuesday, April 7, the regular month- Exchange.
ployes retain their positions, as also does ly meeting of the W. C. T. U., will be
At the Palace: W. E. Broad, Chama;
Assistant Superintendent Montoya until
M. Katzenburg,
their successors are named and qualified held, at 4 o'clock p. m., at the Presby' L. C. Foot, Las Vegas ;
terian manBe.
Albuquerque ; W. R. Brown, L. McKen- at the next meeting.
The Ladies' Aid society of the Presby' zie, Denver ; Miss Baily, Coldwater,Mich. ;
LETTING CONTRACTS.
The bids for furnishing the peniten terian church will meet on Wednesday Mrs. L. B. Morgan, Misses Morgan, Dentiary with supplies for the ensuing six afternoon, at 2 o'clock, at the house of ver; R. T. Savin, R. P. Murdoek, Wichi
months were opened in the presence of Mrs. Robert Harvey to finish the im ta ; F. B. Boull, St. Louis ; Louis Whit
some ten or fifteen bidders. There were portanc work the members have on hand. tling, Kansas City ; L. A. Englhart, St.
The public generally is invited to attend Joseph; J. W. Cooper, Pecos; J. C.
tbirty-twbids presented, accompanied
by the necessary certified checks, bonds, the G. A. R. celebration at the court Nouse, Detroit, Mich. ; Frank Rothgeb,
The ceremonies will Las Vegas; W. R. Omohundro, Chicago;
samples, etc., and the task of going house
through the mass ol figures was a tedi consist of vocal and instrumental music J. M. Zallee, Richmond ; Frank Sweeny,
ous one. The beef contract was awarded
to A. Bischoff at $4.98 per cwt. The by the best talent in Santa Fe with brief T. M. Brown, Washington, D. C. ; V. A.
contract for flour was let to Reaser Bro's. addresses by members of the order.
Greenleaf, Albuquerque.
at $2.25 per cwt. ; coal, same, at $4.34
The petty thieves, Caniilo Martinez
Letter List.
if
to
at
1.50; hay
per ton; corn, same,
and Roque Guerro have rather got the
List of letters remaining uncalled for in
same at 85 cents. Bacon to A. Staab at
Unof
after
them.
law
thumb
screws
the
the postollice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, for
$7.34' perewt. Oats to same at $2.05;
beans, to same, at $3.98 ; coffee, to Bame, cle Sam has taken a hand in their pro- the week ending April 4, 1891. If not
at $21.37.' g perewt. ; salt, to same, at
secution, and before TJ. S. Commissioner called for within two weeks will be sent to
Prices' Baking Powder, Climax Sloan
the dead letter oflice at Washington :
they were bound over in the sum
KauiTinau, Mnria
Archuleta, Brigida
tobacco, whole pepper, matches, etc., of
S.
before
U.
to
each
the
$1,000
appear
Alarid y Sauch'ii,Mauu'l Martinez, Ilinhilo
also awarded to Mr. Staab. Coal oil to
Antonio J
Jesus
Maitlncz,
Arias,
to
are
U. B. Cartwright (on lot) at 31 cents grand jury. Failing
give bail, they
Haea, Quirlno
Martinez, Vlimia
Board of R K Com'r's Mayer, Tomas
pure cider vinegar, G. Rivenburg, 25 in jail.
M mil aim. KlladelOo
Buco, Klizo
cents ; candles, 100 yards of black silicia
Says the Cerrillos Rustler : "The more Butler, Monte
Montoya, Jose
and several other articles were awarded
h
oruellns
Oturo, Urtgo N
ialiH.ii,
to Wetleles & Eldodt ; 200 pards of crash enterprising people of Sauta Fe still an (Jauuue, John
Ortega, (juadalupe
Ortiz, Jusus
at 10 cents went to Gmnsfeld, Lindheim ticipate trouble in carrying forward incor Chgvez.
Ortiz, Pab o
Clark, Kfuestiue
& (Jo., also a number et other articles.
poration. Raton gave 300 majority very Domiiiges, Krciuida
Paiiia, Jose Ma
Hardware contracts were awarded to E near a solid vote in favor. Banta Fe burau, Librado
Pender, Ihos
Reynolds, A K
Kraislnct, Monsieur
D. Franz to the amount of $130.40.
Biurnuda
J
Andrew
much
all
too
Sandoval,
think
We
must
wake
Friaby,
up.
Leather supplies went to T. F. Keller, of
Bclmlie, Kosarita
Oiron, .eoendio
Sena, Koimildo (a)
Albuquerque, to the amount ol f zzs.ia, of her to have her longer lag in progress." Oraniarla, (iiovanui
fcSilvn, Munuel
Diouido (2)
Furniture and utensils to the amount of
of Dr. Ouer:a,
W. H. Phillips, brother-in-laSteiihi us, D I)
Oumre, Ceeilio
$122.02 went to A. Staab. Tools, wheelCarmen
Trujillo, Manuel (2)
Andrews who has come out from Sibley, Hernandez,
barrows, etc., for repairs, amounting to
In calling please say advertised and
Iowa, to settle near Kspanola, brought
$408.02 was also awarded to btaab.
Jacob Wkltmkh, P. M.
give the date.
with him a sorghum molasses mill, the
IMPROVEMENTS ORDERED.
The board then took up the matter of first in Santa Fe county. Sorghum raisr. CI" t F. C
THIS IWPKR'ia
improving the institution and grounds ing bas been thoroughly tested in the Puke's advertising kpt
l
nni ij;,
i.,nncy,
and made a number of important orders. upper Rio Grande valley, and Bond Bros., Merchants' Exchange, Kan f'rani'Sero,
It was decided to adopt the electric light and others about Espanola are seeding a Cal., where contracts fur advertising ran
be made for it
system of lighting the institution instead large acreage to sugar cane this spring.
of using coal oil, and to this end Comr, Mr. Phillips' mill comes in good time.
W. S. Tucker, city editor of the Denver
Laughlin was named to get the cost of
r 7rovf thp siiVwnlks and clean op
poles, wires, insulators, etc., and (jomr. News, was in town yesterday and carried Hi.
Wliiiv is liie rliain KMtlg
DeMier was named to get similar information regarding the connection of the away with him a lot of literature respect thai, it is not kept at work on the public
penitentiary with the plaza by telephone. ing the natural resources of the Santa Fe thoroughfares?
It was stated that, to complete the valley. He is making a trip of New Mex
author- ico for
about the grounds
walls
his health and has been spending
Patronize the New Mexican for all
ized
by the new law, it would
of several weeks very pleasantly in the Me' sorts of fine and cheap job printing ; largleast
at
2,000,000
require
brick and the superintendent was in- silla valley. From him the New Mexican, est and best printing and book binding
structed to begin at once and continue however, regrets to learn that the late establishment in the territory.
the manufacture of brick throughout the frosts have done much
damage to the
summer. The superintendent was also
The best equipped printing and bind'
directed to keep the convicts at work at peach and apple crop in the lower Rio
ery establishment in the southwest is the
least eight hours each day, and to make Grande valley.
New Mexican Printing office. A very
a detailed statement to the board at each
The World Kiirtched.
meeting as to the number of men at
large stock of all kinds of papers and
work and the character of the labor perThe facilities of the present day for the and envelopes on hand. Call and get
formed.
of everything that will con- your printing done at this office. It will
production
There being now eleven female con
welfare and comfort
victs in the penitentiary, the superin- duce to the material
pay you and the community you live in.
tendent was also directed to purchase of mankind are almost unlimited and Always patronize home industry.
lumber and partition off the third floor to when Syrup of Figs was first produced
increase the capacity of the female ward. the world was enriched with the only
The best and cheapest job printing at
The board then adjourned until May 8.
perfect laxative known, as it is the only the New Mexican printing oflice. Get
Foster's Storm Prophesies.
remedy which ia truly pleasing and re your work done at home and help home
Foster's storm, prophesied to cross the
to the taste and prompt and interests along.
freshing
Rockies from the 5th to the 7th, got in effectual to cleanse the system gently in
on time last night. He now says : Fol the
Spring time or, iu fact, at any time
Ecribners, the
Ilt'psu, Tho
lowing April 6 the next disturbance will and the better it is known the more pop- North Amorican and all other
magazines
coast
about
Pacific
be due to leave the
s
ular it becomes.
bound in
stylo and cheap at the
y
valthe 10th, pass the
New Mexican bindory.
FOR LOVE.
SUICIDED
ley from 11th to 13th, and reach the Atstorm
lantic coast about the 14th. This
rain period Nicholas Digneo Fats a Bullet Through
will close the
Book binding to the Queens taste and
His Temple for Miss Muzio, of
in
about
set
to
due
which was
April 1.
at American prices at the New Mexican
Albuquerque.
The general course of this disturbance
book bindery.
will be along the 40th degree of north
Santa Fe's Italian colony was greatly
latitude, but the rainfall will principally shocked
by the receipt of a dispatch on
BUSINESS NOTICES.
be south of that line. The cool wave folthat Nicholas
lowing, and the frosts will not be severe, Saturday nieht announcing
latito
in
confined
northern
the
himself
and will be
presence
Digneo had killed
FOB BALK.
v
tudes.
Miss Muzio, of
of his sweet-hearleave
to
will
due
be
wave
storm
Another
could scarcely believe FOB 8ALK. Blank fitters of Guardianship
Guardians' Bond and Oath at theollice
the Pacific coast about the 16th, cross the
y
valley from 17th to 19th the telegram, and yesterday John Dig of the New Mkxican Printing company.
li
and reach the Atlantic coast about the neo, uncle of the young man, Jtt.
BALE. Coal Declaratory Statements a
the ooice ol Daily New mkxican.
20th. The storm will become very danPalladino and their
Mr.
and
gerous on the Atlantic east of New York families left for Albuquerque to examine
IOR SA1.K. Option blanks at office of Hew
city, in about the longitude of Labrador,
jukxiuan rriuting company.
suiciue a relatives
on April 21, and it will not be safe to be into the anair. toine
here held firmly the opinion that there B'OR BALK. Teachers' blank Register Books
on that part of the ocean at that time.
the office of the Dally New Mexican.
me uutium ui mo
This 16th to 20th storm will not be re- was foal play at
this morning a aispatcn
SALE. New Mexico laws of 1889 at the
markable, but the cool wave following it tragedy, but
were
FOR
them saying they
New Mexican oflice; paper binding,
will probably develop destructive frosts came here fromnil thA circumstances
that S3; sheep binding, 14, In English; 13.35 and
H3o
as far south as the 38th degree of north DauDiivu, (mm died
In
Spanish.
own
his
hand.
by
the young man
latitude.
ueou
ne
nau
iu
IOR SALE. Sheriffs' blank Tax Sale Certifi
iuug
It appears tnat
of the well
cates at the otllce of the Daily mew mexi- OFFICIAL WAIFS.
love with Miss Muzio, daughter
mA. hunt nr. AlhtiniiflrniiA.
Governor Prince left last night for Las and she reciprocated his affection n a
deWANTS.
Vegas, where he will sit with the board measure, but for some cause or other
of insane asylum managers
clined to consent to marriage, at least, for "1T7ANTED. A girl to do setoud work. Ap- On Saturday afternoon
v V
ply, Mrs. T. B. Catron.
Harry Wigham, Charlie Fox, Judge the present.
sweet-heaand
Walker and Dr. Shuler are mentionedjn young Digneo met his
old magazines to be bonnd
muof
a
WANTED 10,000
connection with the mayor's oflice at together they visited the house
Mexican's book bindery.
tual friend.. While the lady of the house
Raton.
00
..
nm fltA rnnm- thfl trairfldv
pounds old type metal at
WANTED.-1.0Cel. Fiost, secretary of the New Mex- wss sunuit
his brains out
blowing
Digneo
last
left
occurred,
of
night
ico Bureau
Immigration,

PENITENTIARY

AFFAIRS.

G.

AnHouncement.

Any person receiving a copy of the New Mbx

icak with a pencil mark at thli paragraph will
know that It has been scut by special filcnd or

other persons Interested In having them make a
careful examination of the reading matter and
Its terms of subscription, iu order that they may
avail themselves of its Inducements and attractions as the best newspaper published iu Isew
become acMexico, and if living cast, mav attractions
ol
quainted with the advantages and
world.
iu
the
wonderful
most
valley
this the

Hardware.Crockery&Saddlery

St

CO.,

Retail Dealer! In

Furniture,

Crockery

AND GLASSWARE.
Lamps, Picture and Room Mouldings. See our new line of Fancy
Rockers and Mantel Folding
Beds.

Sauta Fe.

Ijower 'Frisco St

Job Printing.

For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, Insnranca
Companies, Ree. tfstatc, Purines Men, etc
Particular attention given to Deseriptivo Pamphlets of Mining Properties. We make a specialty oi.

SHORT NOTICE,
LOW PRICES,

FINE WORK,
PROMPT EXECUTION.

Stock Certificatesy
BUI Heads of every description, and small Job
Printing executed with care and dispatch
Estimates given. Work Kuled to order. We est
the

FINEST STANDARD

PAPEB

The New Mexican

METEOROLOGICAL.
Officii of Obbrbvkr,
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Cloud Is
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Mimmem Temperatnre
Total Precipitation ...
,
.
W. Lt. W IDM BT KK, BerKl., diriiw w;t";
Not -- T IniUn.tes precipitin" nnTroowe

Atlantic

&

FaIc

Western Division.

TIME TABM
In effect Sunday, Dec.

30.
21, 1890.
EASTWARD.

WI8TWABD.

STATIONS.
KO.

8.10.

NO.

1,

2. NO. 4

12:86 a 7:00p LV..Albnquerqne.Ar 11:16a 8:20 a
7:10 10:25 ".
7:10 12:30 a
uoonage
6:25 10:02"
7:10 12:48'
,....Wingate
9:35"
5:56
1:20 '
8:03
faallup
7:16"
3:40
9:MI
2:58" ...Navajo Bprings..
2:17
6:50"
Holbrook
4:C7"
11:10
1:10a 4.40"
Wiuslow
2:85 p 6:20"
10:56" 2:26"
7:60"
Flagstaff.
Williams .... 8:40" l:06p
6:26
9:40
7:10" 10:11
Junction
..Prescott
12:01
7:56
p
2:00r' ....PeachSprings.... 6:45" 8:35"
:60
8:12" 6:05"
.
11:86" 8:43
Kingman.
12:20p 8:00"
The Needles. .
2:06 a 6:20
1:20a
iu:32
Fenner
4:00' 8:00
0:59
8:08"
:21' 1:32 a
Daggett
5:40
7;46p
Barstow....
:&' 2:06
Ar 3:00
Lv . Moiave
4:40

CONNECTIONS.
KBUQUERQ.CE--

A.,

T. Si S. F. Railway for all

points east and south.

& Arlsona
JTJKCTIOm Prescott
Central railway, for Fort Whipple audPres
oott.
BARSTOW California Southern railway for Los
CaliAngeles, San Diego and other southern
fornia points.
MOJAVB Southern! Pacific for San Francisco,
Sacramento and northern California points.
PKK8COTT

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
No change la made by sleeping car passengers
between San Francisco and Kansas tity, or
San Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
t

easily
Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, can Peach
be reached by taking this line, via
K.rlBKS, and a stage ride thence of but twenty
canon Is the grandest and
three miles. This
oat wonderful of nature's work.

Stop Off

at Flagstaff

turkey In th
And hunt bear, detr andof wild
San francisc
Ssinirlcent pine forestsancienttherains
mountains; or visit the

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
DB

I,

General

Manager.
w. A. Bissau.. Oen. Pass. Agt
N. M.
Bcbbt, Gen. Agt., Albaquerqne,
EOBINSON,

A.

.

Wanted,
Apply to Mrs.R.
Palace avenue.
A cook.

J.

Falen,

SJIB

$1.-1-

HP

first-clas-

BUCK BOARDS.

Plaza Restaurant

AtSMo.4

MEALS AT ALL HOtJKS DAT OR NIGHT.

FRESH

- SH0ET

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

GARDEN SEEDS

FISC HER BREWING CO.

Flower Seeds,

H4MVIA0TCBKS!

OW

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

Lawn Grass,

.1.1 the

Alfalfa, &c.

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

In Bulk and in Packets.
The only Complete Stock in the
City.
All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice
the peace blanks, note books, etc,
all stock at the New Mexican office.
of

The best job work for a many hundred
miles done right here at the New Mexican printing oflice ; brief work, record
work, all kinds of printing, binding, book
work and the like is to be had here at the
s
lowest possible prices and in
shape ; patronize home industry and do
not send your job work to St. Louis and
Chicago. Keep it here and help yourself
and the town along,
first-clas-

3 A Card to the Public.
We have been suffering with gout and
rheumatism for years, and have used
everything that was recommended with
out getting any relief, until we used the
XXX Liniment. After two applications
we were relieved of all the pain and had
a better night's rest than for years. Sold
U. Tamony,
by u. m. Creamer.
Felix Papa.

! inest and Lest jo: work In tho terri
tory and .jest excellent binding at the
as Mexican printing office.
Cut flowers and plants for sale by
Joseph Elster, Washington avenue, Santa
P6, in. M.

John McCullough Havana oigar,

John De Allan,
Real Estate Dealer,
SANTA FE, N. M.
Have customers for property in all parts of

,

the city.

.

Leave

description of your property with me.

HOTEL CAPITA!,
SANTA
UTIEi,

IT.

IM".

THE EUROPEAN PLAN,

OFJ

Healthy and Nice Rooms on tho Second Floor. Nightly Band
Concert in Front of tho Hotel, io tho Plaza.

Rate, $1,50

and $2 per

Rates for Regular

al

Day.-:-Speci-

Boar,

U. TAMONY, Proprietor.)

5c, at

Colorado saloon.

CT3STO- -

Milk Punch, 10c a glass, at Colors
rado saloon.

Wanted.

A girl to do cooking and

general house work.

30K,T035T7

lira m

Apply at thisothce,

MMISSIQN

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
loon.

and Merchandise Broker.

SUESCBTBE FOE.
Tbf hen ftrtvertifttog nipf'lum In th
entlitt t .uU.neftt, and giving eftob
dny the arllat and fuJleAt report
of the legltlre and court
military iuovoniiutH uad
ther mnUArfl or general lntereat
ceurrlrg at tlie territorial capital.

Shipper of Choice

New Mexico Fruit.

REPRES ENTINC

J.

D. MULES,

O flice

Pneblo, Colo.

opposite

AIXEN BROS.

& CO., Los

Angeles.

Plaza; Wareroom West San Francisco St.,
SANTA FE, NEW MEXCO.

Great Reduction Sale.
Connected with tbe establishment

Is a Job office newly surnlsbed with
material and machlveey. In which

work is turned ont expeditiously
and cheaply; and a bindery whose
specialty of fine blank book work
end ruling Is not excelled by any

For the Next
we will

Days
in

1

EYEBYB0DT WANTS IT.

AT

30

CUT PRICES

Rocky-Alleghen-

BISHOP'S In FALL and WINTER GOODS

Albu-The-

t,

SPECIALS :

Rockv-Alleghan-

Berar-Hinnl-

F

F

..:.j

F

1

IRELAND,

!

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

Har-roun- 's

o

NIOL1NE

Farm & Spring Wagons
RACINE

o

lru-jill-

1

Santa Fe, H. M., April 3, 1891.

Powder

a

Agent for BAIN

ABSOUTELY PURE

Sarsapar-illabesuret-

Wholesale

I

DKALKB

y

&

FIR-AJSTZ- ,

y

MONDAY, APRIL

A. T. GRIGG

HI. ID.

U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.

rt

Jr, P

Fresh Candies, Nuts and Raising
Dress Flannels, all shades. 67aC. worth $1.40
Florida and Mexico Oranges, i Gilbert's 54-inLemons, Baaanas, Malaga
JERSEY FLANNELS,
35cts, worth 75
and
"
Grapes, Apples
FRENCH
ch

Pop Corn.

NOVELTY FLANNELS,
Ladies' Black Stockinet Jacket,

15

50

$3 worth $6
" $10
$5
Also specially Attractive Bargains in Ladies and Child-ren- s'
Cranberries, Sweet Potatoes
Wool underwear, Ladies' Knit Skirts, Shetland
and Celery.
Shawls, &c.
Preseserve s, Jellies and Pickles
Call and Procure some of these Immense Bargains.
Fine Tea, Coffee, Cocoa and
GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.
Poultry, Bulk and
Canned Oysters.

do

do

:

do

Cocoa Shells.

nnu
Q.QI8T.
iptdw

